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Plan of Service 2015 – 2019 Review
Vision
Mission
Values
Service Responses
Goals
Objectives
Results end 2019
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Vision – Mission - Values
Vision:
An accessible community service for all people that cultivates community spirit, discovery, and
lifelong learning.

Mission:
The library’s mission is to serve and be responsive to the needs of the community by connecting
through resources, services, programs and technology.

Values:

 Community – a feeling of inclusion through the sharing of welcoming attitudes, diverse interests and
goals.
 Equality – fairness in the treatment of all individuals.
 Quality service – providing a high level of customer-driven service.
 Partnerships – seeking mutually beneficial connections with community organizations, businesses,
individuals and governments.
 Learning environment – providing suitable physical space, combined with an inviting atmosphere.
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Library Visibility & Sustainability
Through active marketing and fundraising
activities, the library will enhance visibility
and sustainability in order to increase
patronage, readership, and
programming.

Results:

 Number of visitors increased by
15.90% over 5 years

 Number of followers on social media
increased by 175% over 5 years

 Number of volunteer hours increased
by 34% over 5 years

 Total money raised over 5 years to
sustain programs: $80,107.66
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Connect Users to Technology
The library will provide access to resources,
training, and support to people in the
community to help them understand and
master current and emerging
technologies.

Results:

 A total of 49 technology-based sessions
offered with 216 participants from 2015
to 2019

 Access to 6 public computers, Wi-Fi,

online tutorials and databases, books,
3D printer and Virtual Reality equipment
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Express Creativity &
Stimulate Imagination
The library will provide the venue, atmosphere, and
the resources needed in order to give people of all
ages opportunities to gather together, create,
excite imagination, inspire curiosity, and
encourage growth.

Results:
 Each year, at least 4 new programs were

introduced and at least 5 successful programs
were sustained – 2019 saw the addition of Baby
Sign, Little Ones Playgroup, Underground
Cinema, and Aspen House Story Time and Craft

 Each year, the library showcased at least one
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local talent, and showcased at least 8 different
displays on various themes and interests to
inspire the community. In 2019, a total of 23
displays were created and showcased.
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Lifelong Literacy
Community members will have the
support they need to improve their
literacy skills in order to have the
necessary tools for lifelong learning.

Results:

 Participation in the early

childhood library literacy
programs were increased by
91.9% over 5 years

 Participation in the teens and

adult library literacy programs
were increased by 138% over 5
years
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Access to
Personalized Services
Residents and visitors will have access to
focused, individualized services that provide
answers to their questions.

Results:

 By the end of 2019, 91% of people
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surveyed stated that they were very
satisfied or completely satisfied
From 2015 to 2019, 564 deliveries of 6,786
items were made to the senior centers
A braille collection was added
The library’s Daisy Reader (a digital device
that allows print disabled patrons easy
navigation of audio-books) has been
borrowed 5 times since 2015
Since 2015, 10 visually impaired patrons
have received ongoing specialized
service downloading content to their
devices.
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Year 2019 Highlights
Annual Report Highlights
Annual Survey Highlights
Annual Survey Feedback
Highlights
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Annual Report
Highlights
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Annual Survey
Highlights
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Annual Survey
Feedback Highlights
All staff at the
library are kind,
helpful and
supportive.

It is a place that is
safe and friendly,
has lots to do, and
in a good location!

Not only do they provide a safe
place for everyone to hang out
and learn, they are very active
in the community!

Open more
consistent
hours!

We love our
library! Our
favourite
place in
town!

Our
community
is lucky to
have a place
like this!
We need more STEM
programs for kids to
compete with other
communities
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Plan of Service 2020 - 2024
Needs Assessment
◦ Process
◦ What we heard
◦ Summary

New Direction
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Needs Assessment - Process
Board/Staff Focus Group – March 31, 2019
 Brainstorming session – Board and Staff were divided into 4 groups and answered a set of questions that included
a SWOT analysis, a review of services and programs offered and where gaps exist, as well as an evaluation of the
Vision, Mission and Values.

Community Engagement – June 8, 2019

 We invited a group of strong community members and stakeholders to a focus group that was steered by a
Consultant from Municipal Affairs, Public Library Services Branch. The group was led trough a series of discussions
which included community vision, a SWOT analysis, and a brainstorming on area of need.

Board live interviews – May 23rd at the MCCC before the Beatles Experience show, June 22nd during the
Morinville Festival Days, and July 1st during Canada Day celebrations
 Board members approached community members during these events and collected feedback on needs and
gaps.

Plan of Service Retreat – August 10 and 11, 2019
 Board members and Library Administration reviewed the information gathered and selected from the feedback
the service responses that will be the focus of the next 5 years. Also, the Vision, Mission and Values were updated
to fit the new direction.
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Needs Assessment – What we heard
Support for senior population. Inter- generational programs, in home services for those with
mobility issues

Mental health support. Access and information for those seeking it
18 to 24 year old group well supported. Activities and programs of interest to this age group
Strong community spirit, engagement and volunteerism
Families that volunteer together
Parents are well supported – raising kids in a digital age
Men are more involved
Resources for mothers – peer groups
STEM-related activities
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Needs Assessment – What we heard
Diverse opportunities for people to connect and socialize
Inclusivity with all groups being supported – LGBTQ+, minorities, new Canadians, Indigenous
peoples

Well informed community
Programs to help with job searching
Discussion groups for different things
Opportunities for networking
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Needs Assessment – Summary
6 key areas of need:
◦ Communication
◦ Engagement
◦ Diversity and inclusion
◦ Mental health support
◦ Transportation
◦ Support for local businesses
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Plan of Service
2020 - 2024
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Vision
Enrich your life at
the library

Mission
Your community gateway
to
discovery, connection,
inclusion
and lifelong learning
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Morinville Community Library Values

Community Sharing of welcoming
attitudes, diverse interests and goals
Inclusivity Fairness in the treatment of all
individuals
Patron Satisfaction Providing exemplary
service
Partnerships Seeking collaborative
connections
Lifelong Learning The ongoing pursuit of
literacy
and knowledge
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Community Engagement
Enhance engagement through partnerships,
outreach and an active community presence

Goal #2
Goal # 1
To strengthen and develop
community relationships to
provide and enhance programs
and services

To create opportunities and
expand services beyond the
physical space of our library

Goal #3
To be present and active in
the community
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Diversity and Inclusion
Celebrate diversity in an inclusive environment

Goal # 1
To promote appreciation and
understanding of our diverse
community through programs and
services

Goal #2
To offer a space that is welcoming,
supportive and safe

Goal #3
To offer enhanced services for
those with print disability or special
needs
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Lifelong Learning
Stimulate and encourage a healthy and
engaged mind

Goal #2
Goal # 1
To provide children access to
programs and services designed
to foster a love of learning, literacy
and creativity

To create opportunities for youth
and adults to expand the scope of
their interests

Goal #3
To provide seniors with access to
programs and services to promote
a healthy mind and combat
isolation
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Information Fluency
Empower residents by providing a central
source of information and resources

Goal #2
Goal # 1
To have front line staff manage
queries in a timely and professional
manner

To develop and maintain a
reference library with information
providing quick answers to
common questions

Goal #3
To enable residents to gain the
progressive skills needed to search
for, evaluate and effectively use
information
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New Branding
Unveiling of the Morinville Community Library
New Logo

Rambo
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Loki
Chameleons have been
our mascots since 2013.
First we had Rambo, then
Loki, and now….
Thor!
Our mascots live in the
heart of the library. They
help Librarians during
school tours, keep people
waiting in line entertained,
and provide everyone who
stops by their enclosure with
a wonderful way to let go of
daily stress!

Thor
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Thank you for your ongoing support!
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Morinville Public Library
Tel: 780-939-3292
Fax: 780-939-2757

10119 – 100 Ave
Morinville, AB
T8R 1P8

www.morinvillelibrary.ca
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Plan of Service 2020 - 2024
Letter from the Board Chair:

It has a been a pleasure creating the 2020-2024 Plan of
Service. It was the goal of the Town of Morinville Library Board for
our plan to be a collaborative work between board, staff and
community members all coming together to create something new.
Through our need’s assessment, input from users and non-users,
community outreach and surveys, we were able obtain a strong
grasp of what the community is looking to see from our library.
Morinville Community Library aspires to be a place where all
people can engage in a way that will enrich their lives. Our library
endeavours be represented throughout our community and
residents will be able to see themselves reflected in the space,
programs and services that we deliver.
As Board Chair it remains a privilege to connect with the
community and continue those personal discussions that will
determine our success or areas of needs as we move forward with
the new plan. The love for our library is what makes it a truly
dynamic space and I hope that our library remains a gateway to
discovery, connection, inclusion and lifelong learning.

Jennifer Anheliger
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Vision
Enrich your life at the library

Mission
Your community gateway to discovery, connection, inclusion and
lifelong learning

Morinville Community Library Values
Community - Sharing of welcoming attitudes, diverse interests and goals
Inclusivity – Fairness in the treatment of all individuals
Patron Satisfaction – providing exemplary service
Partnerships – seeking collaborative connections
Lifelong Learning- The ongoing pursuit of literacy and knowledge
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Community Engagement
Enhance engagement through partnerships, outreach and an active community
presence.

Goal # 1
To strengthen and develop community relationships to provide and enhance
programs and services.
Objectives:
o Each year seek out a new partnership opportunity
o Each year maintain partner run programs at 50% or greater
Goal #2
To create opportunities and expand services beyond the physical space of our
library
Objectives:
o Each year run 2 programs outside the library
o Each year provide accessibility by creating 3 points of access outside the
library
Goal # 3
To be present and active in the community
Objective:
o Each year participate in one significant community event per quarter
o Each year promote the library to community groups and stakeholders
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Diversity and Inclusion
Celebrate diversity in an inclusive environment
Goal # 1:
To promote appreciation and understanding of our diverse community
through programs and services.
Objective:
o Each quarter the library will showcase a display that recognizes and
celebrates the diversity of our community
Goal #2:
To offer a space that is welcoming, supportive and safe.
Objective:
o Each year the library will undertake a new project, program or
service to enhance an inclusive environment
Goal #3:
To offer enhanced services for those with print disability or special needs.
Objective:
o Each year front line staff will be trained to become knowledgeable in
providing personalized services to everyone
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Lifelong Learning
Stimulate and encourage a healthy and engaged mind
Goal #1:
To provide children access to programs and services designed to foster a
love of learning, literacy and creativity
o Objective:
Each quarter offer a program or activity designed for:
▪ babies and toddlers
▪ pre-K
▪ elementary aged children
Goal #2:
To create opportunities for youth and adults to expand the scope of their
interests
Objective
o Each quarter offer youth an activity focused on a variety of trending
interests
o Each quarter offer adults an activity focused variety of interests
Goal #3:
To provide seniors with access to programs and services to promote a
healthy mind and combat isolation
Objective:
o Each week provide space for clubs to socialize and explore
their various interests
o Each year offer 3 workshops on digital literacy
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Information Fluency
Empower residents by providing a central source of information
and resources
Goal #1
To have front line staff manage queries in a timely and professional
manner.
Objective:
o Each year front line staff will be trained to be knowledgeable in
conducting reference transactions

Goal #2
To develop and maintain a reference library with information providing
quick answers to common questions.
Objective:
o Each week update the community information binder
o Each month maintain the website with links to various organizations
and services

Goal #3
To enable residents to gain the progressive skills needed to search for,
evaluate and effectively use information.
Objective:
o Each year offer 1 workshop focused on evaluating information on the
internet
o Each year offer 1 workshop on navigating databases
o Each year offer 1 workshop on assessing print information
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Report to Council
For Council Decision

For Council Direction

For Council Information

TOPIC

Taxation of Designated Manufactured Homes Bylaw 10/2020

PRESENTER:

Shawna Jason, CPA, Director,
Corporate Services

PREPARED BY:

Shawna Jason, CPA, Director,
Corporate Services

CLEARANCES:

Stephane Labonne, CAO

May 19, 2020

ATTACHMENTS:
• Taxation of Designated Manufactured Homes Bylaw
10/2020

RELEVANT BYLAWS / POLICIES / LEGISLATION:
• Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000, Chapter M-26 –
Division 2 Property Tax, Part 9, 304 (6)(B), (j)(ii)

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council refer the Taxation of Designated Manufactured Homes Bylaw 10/2020 to the May 26, 2020,
Regular Meeting of Council for consideration.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION:
N/A
BACKGROUND SUMMARY:
The Town of Morinville has two Manufactured Home Communities:
• Morinville Estates (71 units)
• Meadows of Morinville (29 units)
Currently, property tax assessments and notices are distributed to both the registered landowner (i.e
owner of the Manufactured Home Community lands) and the registered Manufactured Home owner.
To alleviate the high volume of individual accounts to manage and associated on-going tax arrears
(nearly 25%) related to Manufactured Home communities, Administration is recommending the
establishment of a new Bylaw which will provide Administration the authority to assess property taxes
for both the land and manufactured homes to the registered Manufactured Home Community owner,
similarly to all other non-residential property owners.
This recommendation has been prepared in conjunction with both our tax assessor and legal counsel.
__________________________
Submitted by:

__________________________
Approved by:

___________________________
S. Jason
May 12, 2020
Director, Corporate Services

__________________________
S. Labonne
May 12, 2020
CAO
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This is a best-practice mechanism which is commonly adopted by municipalities in Alberta, to help
minimize and potentially eliminate tax arrears and recovery administration (eg. – 102 individual
accounts to manage, versus 2 accounts).
A bylaw passed under the Municipal Government Act subsection 304 (6)(1)(j)(ii):
(a) must be advertised,
(b) has no effect until the beginning of the year commencing at least 12 months after the bylaw is
passed,
(c) must indicate the criteria used to designate the assessed person, and
(d) may apply to one or more manufactured home communities.
Recognizing this is a substantial change for both the Town of Morinville, the Designated Manufactured
Home land and home owners, the Municipal Government Act requires such Bylaws to be in affect at the
beginning of a given year, at least 12 months after it is passed.
Should Council pass this Bylaw in the 2020 Taxation Year, it would come into force on January 1, 2022.
Liability for any pre-existing arrears up to and including the 2022 tax year would remain with the
registered designated manufactured homeowner and not that of the landowner.
BUDGET/RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS:
This Bylaw will streamline Manufactured Home Community tax notices processes, is expected to
minimize tax collection and recovery processes associated with manufactured home units and best
protect the financial interests of the Town of Morinville.
LINKAGE TO BUSINESS PLAN/STRATEGIC PRIORITIES:
Governance
FOLLOW-UP ACTION:
•

As directed by Council
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TOWN OF MORINVILLE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
BYLAW 10/2020
TAXATION OF DESIGNATED MANUFACTURED HOMES
A BYLAW OF THE TOWN OF MORINVILLE IN THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION OF DESIGNATED MANUFACTURED HOMES IN MANUFACTURED
HOME COMMUNITIES TO THE OWNER OF THE MANUFACTURED HOME COMMUNITY.
Whereas, the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c.M-26, Section 304 (1)(j)(ii) as amended,
provides that the Council of a municipality may pass Bylaws authorizing assessing the owner of
a manufactured home community for all designated manufactured homes in a given
community;
And Whereas, the Town must prepare annually an assessment roll for assessed property in the
Town and the name of the assessed person is the person liable to pay property tax;
And Whereas, certain properties designated as manufactured home communities are situated
in the Town upon which more than three (3) designated manufactured homes are subject to
assessment by the Town for the purposes of property taxation;
Town of Morinville Council enacts:
1.0

Title
1.1

2.0

3.0

Definitions
2.1

“Act” means the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c.M-26, any regulations
thereunder, and any amendments or successor legislation thereto;

2.2

The terms “manufactured home community”, “designated manufactured home,”
“assessed person,” “Modular home” and “improvement” shall have the meaning
as defined in Part 9 of the Municipal Government Act and all other terms shall be
interpreted with reference to the Act.

Assessment of Designated Manufactured Homes
3.1

4.0

This bylaw may be called the Taxation of Designated Manufactured Homes Bylaw.

When the Town assesses a designated manufactured home and any other
improvements on a site in a manufactured home community within the Town, the
registered owner of the manufactured home community shall be the assessed
person with respect to each designated manufactured home within the particular
manufactured home community and that owner shall be responsible for payment
of taxes as the assessed person.

Severability
4.1

If any section or parts of this bylaw are found in any court of law to be illegal or
beyond the power of Council to enact, such Section or parts shall be deemed to
be severable and all other Section or parts of this bylaw shall be deemed to be
separate and independent there from and to be enacted as such.

This bylaw shall come into effect at the beginning of the year at least twelve months after it is
passed (January 1, 2022) on the third and final reading of the Bylaw.
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TOWN OF MORINVILLE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
BYLAW 10/2020
TAXATION OF DESIGNATED MANUFACTURED HOMES

READ a first time this ___ day of ___, 2020.
READ a second time this ___ day of ___, 2020.
READ a third and finally passed this ___ day of ___, 2020.

__________________________
Barry Turner
Mayor
__________________________
Stephane Labonne
Chief Administrative Officer
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Town of Morinville
Strategic Plan Refresh Report

May 8, 2020
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Project Scope & Objectives
Project Context
Strategic Plan Refresh
The Mayor and Council sought to update the Town of Morinville (“the Town”) Strategic Plan. Ensuring that the Town’s
Strategic Plan reflects public priorities and aspirations is integral to both the near term and long-term livability and
sustainability of the Town. Understanding Council and Administration’s focus to deliver on its priorities within the
next 2 years (2020 & 2021), MNP was engaged to facilitate a Strategic Priorities Session with the Town’s Senior
Leadership Team and Council.
Project Scope

www.morinville.ca

• The objective of this project was to refresh, align, and focus priorities in the Strategic Plan for the next two years.
• Input from interviews, discussion, and workshop activities with Council and Administration informed the context,
priorities, and desired outcomes that shaped the strategic priorities included in the Refreshed 2020-2022
Strategic Plan.

Project Approach
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Approach

• A three-phased facilitation approach was used to work through the context, strategies and objectives that form
the Town of Morinville Strategic Plan.
• This approach ensured that the resulting strategic priorities, included in this document, reflect the unique
circumstances, challenges and aspirations that the Town of Morinville will deliver on in the next two years.
• One-on-one interviews with Council and a group Senior Leadership team meeting set the context for the
Strategic Plan Refresh Session and informed a better understanding of Town opportunities and challenges, and
how they influence the strategic priorities of the Town.

www.morinville.ca

• This three-phase approach consists of the phases Making Sense, Making Choices, and Making Progress:

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Making Sense

Making Choices

Making Progress

(Setting the Context)

(Goals, Objectives,
Strategies)

(Strategies, Plans, Actions)
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GOSPA Framework

• The GOSPA (Goals, Objectives, Strategies, Plans, Actions) Framework was used to guide the “refresh” of strategic
priorities during the Strategic Plan Refresh Session. GOSPA serves to clarify roles and responsibilities between
Council and Administration and maintain focus on creating strategies that align with Council’s goals and objectives.

www.morinville.ca

Goals

GOVERNANCE

Objectives

Strategies

SHARED

Plans

Actions

ADMINISTRATION

• In the workshop, some strategies from the 2019-2021 Strategic Plan were re-categorized to better align with the
GOSPA methodology. These strategic priorities remain captured in the pages to follow, listed as plans and actions
of the “refreshed” strategic priorities.
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Current Goals and Objectives

• The following goals and objectives, from the 2019-2021 Strategic Plan, remain unchanged in the Refreshed Strategic
Plan:
Governance

www.morinville.ca

We are committed to
continuing to operate in as
financially prudent and wellmanaged manner using
open communication with
residents, business partners,
community organizations
and surrounding
municipalities, as well as the
Alexander First Nation and
the Edmonton Garrison.

Culture and
Recreation

We are committed to
providing quality
recreational and fitness
opportunities that are
accessible, affordable and
reflect the needs of the
community.

Promote the benefits of
arts, culture, and recreation
in our community.

We are committed to
working collaboratively with
community groups in the
celebration of our heritage
and culture.

Social

Improve quality of life and
community involvement
opportunities for residents.

We are committed to having
Morinville continue to be
recognized as a desirable
friendly and safe community
to live and work with a high
quality of life.

Maintain and promote pride
and a sense of community.

Economic
Development

We are committed to
economic and community
development and the
support of business in
Morinville.

Establish a modern a
competitive environment
for residents and
businesses.

Environment

We are committed to
ensuring Morinville’s parks
and green spaces are
healthy and protected.

Infrastructure

We are committed to
managing all infrastructure
in a fiscally sound, secure,
safe, and well-maintained
manner.
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Focused Strategic Priorities

• The decision was made to develop realistic, focused strategic priorities to achieve over the next two years. As a
result of the Strategic Plan Refresh, nine key strategic priorities were identified:
Strategic Priority 1: Increase non-residential tax base
Strategic Priority 2: Pursue collaboration opportunities with regional partners that increase revenues and / or cost efficiencies
Strategic Priority 3: Create opportunities to bring residents together
Strategic Priority 4: Increase effectiveness of resident engagement through public education, communication and consultation
Strategic Priority 5: Develop an asset management policy which reflects the life cycle costs of Town infrastructure
Strategic Priority 6: Optimize utilization of municipal facilities
Strategic Priority 7: Support a sustainable social community services sector in Morinville

www.morinville.ca

Strategic Priority 8: Deliver a balanced 3-year operating budget
Strategic Priority 9: Increase community safety and promote crime prevention

• These nine strategic priorities will be the focus of Council and Administration for the next two years.
• Council and Administration reached consensus that it is feasible to achieve these priorities by 2022, as mapped out
on the following pages.

Focused Strategic Priorities
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• The nine strategic priorities align with one or more categories from the 2019-2021 Strategic Plan, as shown below.
• Certain categories, such as Governance and Social, have many related strategic priorities, while others have few or none of
the nine strategic priorities associated with them, as is the case in the Environment category.
• This does not mean that one category is of more importance than another but rather that the efforts of Council and
Administration will be focused on certain categories more than others in the next two years.
Strategic Priority 1: Increase non-residential tax base

Governance

Recreation &
Culture

Strategic Priority 2: Pursue collaboration opportunities with regional partners that increase revenues and /
or cost efficiencies
Strategic Priority 3: Create opportunities to bring residents together
Strategic Priority 4: Increase effectiveness of resident engagement through public education,
communication and consultation

Social

Economic
Development

Strategic Priority 5: Develop an asset management policy which reflects the life cycle costs of Town
infrastructure

www.morinville.ca

Strategic Priority 6: Optimize utilization of municipal facilities

Infrastructure

Environment

Strategic Priority 7: Support a sustainable social community services sector in Morinville
Strategic Priority 8: Deliver a balanced 3-year operating budget
Strategic Priority 9: Increase community safety and promote crime prevention
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Focused Strategic Priorities
• The nine strategic priorities
align with one or more
category from the 2019-2021
Strategic Plan, as shown below.
• Certain categories, such as
Governance and Social, have
many related strategic
priorities, while others have
none or few, as is the case in
the Environment category.
• This does not mean that one
category is of more importance
than another but rather that
the efforts of Council and
Administration will be focused
on certain categories more
than others in the next two
years.

Governance
Strategic Priority 2:
Pursue collaboration
opportunities with
regional partners
that increase
revenues and / or
cost efficiencies

Social

Infrastructure

Strategic Priority 3: Create opportunities to bring
residents together
Strategic Priority 5: Develop an asset
management policy which reflects the life cycle
costs of Town infrastructure

Strategic Priority 4: Increase effectiveness of
resident engagement through public education,
communication and consultation

Strategic Priority 8:
Deliver a balanced 3year operating
budget

Recreation &
Culture

Strategic Priority 7:
Support a
sustainable social
community services
sector in Morinville

Strategic Priority 9: Increase community safety and
promote crime prevention

Strategic Priority 6: Optimize utilization of
municipal facilities

Economic
Development
Strategic Priority 1:
Increase nonresidential tax base

Strategic Priority Roadmap
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• A summary timeline of the Refreshed Strategic Plan for 2020-2022 is as follows:
Legend:

Non-time bound dependency:
please see index on following page

Time-bound dependency

SP1: Increase non-residential tax base

+3 months

SP2: Pursue collaboration opportunities with regional partners that increase revenues and/or cost efficiencies

+3 months

2020

2021

2022

SP3: Create opportunities to bring residents together

Dependent on March –
June planning

SP4: Increase effectiveness of resident engagement through public education, communication and consultation
Q2: June

Dependent on AUMA grant funding process

Q1: March

Q2: June
SP5: Develop an asset management policy which reflects the life cycle costs of Town infrastructure

Q3: September
Dependent on 2021 Budget Approval

Q1: March

+21 months

Q3: September

SP6: Optimize utilization of municipal facilities (MCCC MLC)

+6 months

SP7: Support a sustainable social services sector in Morinville
Dependent on Sturgeon County ICF
Dependent on May 2020 Safety Report

Dependent on 2021 Budget Approval

SP8: Deliver a balanced 3-year operating budget
SP9: Increase community safety and promote crime prevention

+6 months
+6 months

Strategic Priority Roadmap Index
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Priority

Non-Time-Bound Dependencies

Time-Bound Dependencies

1

•
•
•
•
•

•

Increase non-residential tax base

Struggling economy
Low market value
Ray Gibbons Drive connection
Policies around stimulating non-residential development
Administration's authority over municipal land use decision
making

N/A

2 Pursue collaboration opportunities with regional partners that
increase revenues and / or cost efficiencies

• Willingness from partners to collaborate
• Value proposition of opportunities for both partners

• N/A

3 Create opportunities to bring residents together

• N/A

• March - June planning period; Administration to draft Public
Engagement Plan and validate with Council

4 Increase effectiveness of resident engagement through public
education, communication and consultation

• N/A

• March - June planning period; Administration to draft Public
Engagement Plan and validate with Council

5 Develop an asset management policy that reflects the life cycle
costs of Town infrastructure

• N/A

• AUMA grant funding:
o Grant Application (March 31, 2020)
o Grant Fulfillment (August 31, 2020)
o Develop Asset Management Plan (March 2021)
o Decision from Council (June 30, 2021)
o Budget for implementation (June 2022/2023)

6 Optimize utilization of municipal facilities

• N/A

• 2021 budget approval

7 Support a sustainable social community services sector in
Morinville

• TBD

• TBD

8 Deliver a balanced 3-year operating budget

• Regional agreements for collaborative projects and
partnered service delivery.
• Unknown Alberta Budget impacts
• Ongoing Council tax strategies and decision-making

• Sturgeon ICF ("ICA") June 2020

9 Increase community safety and promote crime prevention

• Creation of Applicable Standards

• 2021 budget approval
• Safety Report in May 2020

Strategic Priority Roadmap
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• A summary of the Refreshed Strategic Plan for 2020-2022 is as follows:

Strategic
Priority
Roadmap
• A summary of the Refreshed Strategic Plan for 2020-2022 is as follows:
53
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Refreshed Strategic Priorities
Through a series of workshops, Administration was engaged in the
review and completion of the nine refreshed strategic priorities.
The following slides present the finalized plans and actions,
targets, measures, milestones, and reporting frequency for each
strategic priority.

Strategic Priority 1
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Increase non-residential tax base

PLANS AND ACTIONS

www.morinville.ca

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work with developers and builders to increase growth in residential and non-residential development
Increase non-residential tax base by $5.3 million each year in the next two years
Promote Morinville as a preferred location for business attraction by stakeholders and investors
Review land-use regulations and land-use policies to better facilitate and encourage non-residential development
Provide and expand on incentives to increase business interest in non-residential development
Facilitate adequate supplies of commercial and industrial properties, with a focus on vacant lots
Review current engineering standards to increase clarity and enhance timeliness
Complete sale of Ray McDonald arena
Promote available Town Lands for development and revenue generation **approval by CAO required

TARGET

MEASURE

•

•

Residential / non-residential tax base of 80/20

Annual assessment value growth over 2020 base point

MILESTONES

REPORTING

•

•

$3.5M annual non-residential assessment value growth

Quarterly

Strategic Priority 2
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Pursue collaboration opportunities with regional partners that increase revenues and / or cost efficiencies

PLANS AND ACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Continue to be valued and contributing participants in the EMRB
Identify opportunities to develop mutually beneficial agreements with the Towns of Bon Accord, Gibbons, Legal, Redwater, Sturgeon County, Alexander First
Nation, Edmonton Garrison, and other regional entities
Develop a business case for the replacement of an RCMP detachment building in partnership with regional partners
Explore opportunities for the implementation of a commuter transit system between Morinville and St. Albert

TARGETS
•
•
•

Sturgeon County Intermunicipal Collaboration Agreement (ICA) established
by December 2020
Host two regional networking opportunities by December 2020
Increase number of formal regional relationships by three by December
2020

www.morinville.ca

MILESTONES
•
•
•
•

Develop ICF agreement in principle (by November 2020)
Re-establish Sturgeon Regional Partnership (by November 2020)
Present business case for pilot project of a transit trial to Council as a part
of budget deliberations (by September 2020)
Commence negotiations on Town of Morinville / Sturgeon County Fire
Service Agreement (by September 2020)

MEASURES
•
•
•

Number of invitations / collaborative touchpoints
Number of signed regional collaboration agreements.
Number of regional networking opportunities attended

REPORTING
•
•

Quarterly
Monthly / biweekly discussions or touchpoints

Strategic Priority 3
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Create opportunities to bring residents together

PLANS AND ACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Develop Public Engagement Plan
Support community partners and their programs that bring residents together
Support neighbourhood activities such as block parties and other neighbourhood events
Deliver well-attended, financially-sound community events and festivals

TARGETS
•
•
•

Increase winter month (September - April) resident engagement
Host one block party and/or another neighbourhood event per month in
the summer months (May-August)
Deliver 12 community events per year, as it correlates to the Public
Engagement Plan

www.morinville.ca

MILESTONES
•
•

Develop Public Engagement Plan by September 2020
Develop neighbourhood block party package and program by November
2020 for May 1st, 2021 launch

MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•

Community group membership levels
Amount of responses / commentary feedback received from resident
based events
Event attendance from all age categories (across total events)
Number of visits to website / phone inquiries
Number of new resident opportunities per year

REPORTING
•

Quarterly

Strategic Priority 4
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Increase effectiveness of resident engagement through public education, communication and consultation

PLANS AND ACTIONS

www.morinville.ca

•
•
•

Develop Public Engagement Plan
Develop an inventory of associations and organizations and their requirements in order to effectively prioritize and coordinate their needs
Conduct effective and timely communication with residents on a prioritized basis

TARGETS

MEASURE

•
•
•

•

Public Engagement Plan drafted for Council by September 2020
Develop an inventory of associations (June 2021)
Three to four innovative public interactions per year

To be established following 2020 Public Engagement Plan

MILESTONES

REPORTING

•
•

•

Development of Public Engagement (September 2020)
2021 budget allocation for resident engagement

Quarterly

Strategic Priority 5
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Develop an asset management policy that reflects the life cycle costs of Town infrastructure

PLANS AND ACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Develop and submit grant application
Establish vision
Gather requirements
Develop strategy / implementation plan

TARGETS
•
•
•
•
•

Complete and accurate long-term planning
Policy adopted by Council (June 2021)
Solution implementation project funded (December 2021)
Check-in / implementation review and adjustments (December 2022)
Solution fully implemented (December 2023)

www.morinville.ca

MILESTONES
•
•
•
•
•

Grant Application (June 30, 2020)
Grant Fulfillment (August 31, 2020)
Develop Asset Management Plan (March 2021)
Policy approval decision from Council (June 30, 2021)
Budget for implementation (June 2022/2023)

•
•

Develop and select solution
Implement solution

MEASURES
•
•

Grant funding by December 2020
% of Town assets and infrastructure assets that are past their lifecycle /
expiration date

REPORTING
•

Quarterly

Strategic Priority 6
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Optimize utilization of municipal facilities

PLANS AND ACTIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Use data from user fee review to increase fee towards the median
Optimize the end-to-end guest service experience
Streamline and standardize booking process at the MCCC and MLC
Review and update facility management tools / software(s)
Develop a baseline of usage data

TARGETS
Utilization target for facilities:
• MCCC – Increase target by 5% YoY
• MLC – Increase target by 5% YoY

www.morinville.ca

MILESTONES

MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Recommendations to Council by Q2 2021
Final report to Council Q3 2021

Number and type of bookings
% increase in the number and type of bookings
Revenue per booking
Cancellation rates
Fill rates
% of annual vs. monthly memberships
Number of recurring customers
Level of satisfaction
Waitlist for bookings and for programs (based on amenity in demand by
location and time slot)
Number of unbooked space / time slots

REPORTING
•

Quarterly

Strategic Priority 7
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Support a sustainable community services sector in Morinville

PLANS AND ACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Develop an inventory of associations and organizations in order to effectively prioritize and coordinate their needs
Steward the development of a volunteer coordination program
Build a culture of collaboration and coordination in the sector
Identify service gaps and develop a community action plan that supports issues addressed in the 2019 needs assessment

TARGETS
•
•
•
•

Develop an inventory of associations (June 2021)
Develop community action plan (September 2022)
Launch volunteer coordination program (January 2022)
Co-develop terms of reference with the sector for multi-organization
collaboration (March 2022)

MILESTONES
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•
•
•
•
•

Develop inventory framework and information collection approach
(January 2021)
Submit business case for community action plan consultant to SLT
(August 2020)
Procure community action plan consultant (September 2021)
Develop volunteer coordination program (November 2021)
Hold multi-organization collaboration meeting (Fall 2021)

MEASURES
•
•
•
•

% of service groups / organizations in inventory list
% of unmet volunteer requests
Level of satisfaction of community groups
Measures arising from finalized community action plan

REPORTING

•

Quarterly

Strategic Priority 8
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Deliver a balanced 3-year operating budget

PLANS AND ACTIONS

www.morinville.ca

•
•
•
•
•

Complete Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework (Agreement) with Sturgeon County
Assess the tax and utilities supported revenues and expenses to ensure proper allocation to appropriate budget
Continue to increase corporate fees toward the median
Continue to implement the Long Range Financial Plan
Continue to implement the Long Range Tax Strategy

TARGET

MEASURES

•

•
•

Tax supported (balanced) operating budget by 2022/2023

Long range financial model forecast vs. actuals
Consistently decreasing year-over-year operating deficit

MILESTONES

REPORTING

•
•
•
•

•

Sturgeon ICF ("ICA") in December 2020
Assess tax and utilities supported revenues and expenses by June 2021
Annual update of Long Range Financial Model
Annual review of corporate fees

Quarterly

Strategic Priority 9
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Increase community safety and promote crime prevention

PLANS AND ACTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to develop and enhance community safety programs
Increase community involvement through public engagement with awareness and education
Create and implement crime prevention through environmental design program
Revitalize or initiate community action programs (i.e. Citizens on Patrol)
Continue to build public awareness and understanding of emergency preparedness
Develop a Community Safety Report

TARGETS
•

Citizens on Patrol with 15 active members and three patrols per week, per
group
Delivery of two crime prevention environmental design programs per year
Delivery of one fire prevention campaign per year
Delivery of one emergency preparedness campaign per year
Delivery of one traffic/pedestrian safety campaign per year
Engagement with 5% of the population per year on community safety topics

•
•
•
•
•

MILESTONES
www.morinville.ca

MEASURES

•
•
•
•
•

Crime Prevention Communications Strategy in place by December 2020
Create crime prevention environmental design program by December 2020
Launch crime prevention environmental design program by March 2021
FPO hired and development of program completed by December 2020
Complete a Community Safety Report by June 2021

•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of crime reports (RCMP)
Number of traffic education opportunities (e.g. RCMP warnings)
Rate of crime reports (Year 2)
Number and timing of fire prevention initiatives
Number and timing of emergency preparedness initiatives
Number and timing of community safety initiatives

REPORTING
•

Quarterly
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Strategic Priority Champions
• As an outcome of the Strategic Plan Refresh session, Council made
the decision to review the concept of strategic priority Champions
at the next Council meeting.

www.morinville.ca

• Should Council proceed with the concept, implementation would
require:
• Administration to draft a Terms of Reference (TOR) for the
Champion role.
• Council to review and approve TOR.
• Selection of Champions for the nine strategic priorities.
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Strategic Priority Champions – Additional Background
• A recommended practice to maintain focus and attention on
the two-year strategic priorities is to assign members of
council one or two specific strategic priorities.
• These individuals, known as Champions, may play a number of
roles:
• Help to ensure that progress against priorities is tracked
and reported.
• Advocate at the council table for sustained attention to
the strategic priority.
• Champions are volunteers, usually based on their passion or
expertise related to a certain cause.

www.morinville.ca

• Champions are not responsible for the day-to-day operations,
operational decision-making, or delivery of the priorities.

www.morinville.ca

Next Steps
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1

Administration to develop / finalize Plans and Actions for each of the nine strategic priorities.

2

Administration to draft reporting approach for each strategic priority, based on the targets, measures,
and milestones established in the Strategic Plan Refresh Session.

3

Council to review Champion concept at next Council meeting.

4

Administration to conduct a final validation of the Refreshed Strategic Plan (strategic priorities, plans,
actions and measures) with Council.

5

Council to approve refreshed Strategic Plan.

6

Administration and Council to work together to establish strategic priority Champions, if the Champion
concept is pursued.

7

Administration and Council to work together to develop and deliver public communication strategy for
the Refreshed Strategic Plan.

8

Administration to provide ongoing reporting and delivery on strategic priorities. Council to provide
ongoing monitoring of strategic priority progress.
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Thank you for your engagement.
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CITY POLICY

POLICY NUMBER: C518C
REFERENCE:
City Council April 11, 2006
City Council December 5, 2017
City Council April 24, 2018

ADOPTED BY:
April 29, 2020

SUPERSEDES:
C518B
PREPARED BY:

Office of the City Manager

TITLE:

Council Initiatives

DATE:

April 29, 2020

Policy Statement: Council Initiatives are constituted by Council with the goal of improving certain
aspects of Edmonton’s future. These are initiatives that Council deems would benefit from having a
Councillor as a sponsor.
The purpose of this policy is to: provide a governance model for Council Initiatives, including the
process Council and Administration will follow.
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1. DEFINITIONS
a. Council Initiative - An initiative constituted by Council with the goal of improving
certain aspects of Edmonton’s future, to which Council assigns up to six Members of
Council as sponsors.
b. Council Sponsor – Operating within the mandate of the initiative, and informed by
policies, practices and Council direction, a Council Sponsor is up to six Councillors
appointed to a Council Initiative to: advocate for and report on the initiative at meetings
of Council or Standing Committees and work with Administration in moving an initiative
forward based on the approved terms of reference and work plan. As the initiative
evolves, the role of a Council Sponsor may include one or more of the following activities
throughout the term of appointment:
i. Liaison – a liaison facilitates a close working relationship between Council and
Administration. Duties may include keeping Councillors apprised of initiative progress
and relating questions from Councillors to Administration.
ii. Advisor – an advisor provides advice to Administration assigned to the initiative.
Duties may include providing clarification on the initiative’s mandate to Administration
and providing advice to administrative committees developed under the initiative.
iii. Advocate – an advocate publicly supports the work of the initiative. Duties may
include discussing the initiative with other orders of government, when it is approved by
Council, and, upon Administration’s or Council’s request, appearing as a spokesperson
during media launches or public presentations.

2. PROCEDURES
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a. Council will determine the initiatives it wishes to pursue by motion.
b. Council will assign no more than six Councillors to work on a Council Initiative as the
Council Sponsor(s).
c. The City Manager will assign Administrative support to the initiative.
d. Terms of reference:
i. Administration, in consultation with an initiative’s sponsors, will develop the
terms of reference of the initiative.
ii. Terms of reference for each initiative will be developed at the beginning of an
initiative and brought to Council for approval.
iii. Terms of reference for initiatives that are continuing after the beginning of a
new Council term will be reviewed and amendments will be brought to Council for
approval.
iv. Should amendments to terms of reference be needed at any point during a
Council term, the amendments will be brought to Council for approval.
e. Once established by Council, Administration will include Council initiatives in
subsequent business plans and budget.

3. AUTHORITY
a. A Council Initiative does not delegate authority to an individual Councillor.
b. Once Council has approved an initiative’s terms of reference, the City Manager will
implement the actions required to fulfill the initiative’s mandate
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Terms of Reference: Traffic Safety
Council Term:
City Council Sponsor(s):
Supporting Department:
Administration Lead:
Initiative Status:

2017-2021 Council Term
Councillor B. Esslinger
Councillor M. Banga
City Operations
Gord Cebryk
Existing

Mandate
The Traffic Safety Council Initiative continues to guide and support the City’s
Vision Zero Road Safety Strategy which uses education, enforcement,
engineering, engagement and evaluation initiatives and programs to reduce
traffic fatalities, serious injuries, injuries and property damage collisions. In 2017,
the first annual Vision Zero report was presented to the Community and Public
Services Committee. Traffic safety improvements from 2015 to 2016 showed a
9.3 percent reduction in total collisions, a 12.4 percent reduction in injury
collisions and a 15.1 percent reduction in serious injuries. The number of injuries
per 1,000 population dropped by 16.8 percent.
Desired Outcomes
● Outcome #1: Edmontonians experience enhanced safety for all road users
through strategic infrastructure and operational improvements.
○ Complete all funded prohibited and protected left turn signals for
2018.
○ Complete all funded right turn redesign projects for 2018.
○ Complete the safety upgrades identified in the prioritized pedestrian
crossing program for 2018.
○ Place more driver-feedback signs along low-compliance roadways
and in school zones to show speed violations.
○ Engage education programs to support the safety of vulnerable
road users, including pedestrians, through education campaigns,
social marketing, and targeted messaging.
● Outcome #2: Heightened awareness of the roles and responsibilities of all
road users and their contribution to a culture of traffic safety, with an
increased focus on vulnerable road users.
○ Complete safety upgrades at 24 prioritized schools for 2018
○ Complete installation of all playground zones.
○ Review public engagement on residential speed limits and the
implementation of playground zones.
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● Outcome #3: Create shared responsibility for the provision of
infrastructure, programs and initiatives to support and encourage traffic
safety and to design safer streets and communities.
○ Increase in design of complete street roadways.
○ Integrate building greater neighbourhoods and community traffic
management programs in six communities.

The Vision Zero Edmonton Road Safety Strategy 2016-2020 contains additional
traffic safety targets and outcomes.
Existing Related Corporate Programs
● Vision Zero Edmonton Road Safety Strategy (2016-2020)
● Seniors Active Transportation
● Winter Cities
● Complete Streets
● Traffic Safety section
Timelines
● The Work Plan will be presented to Council on June 12, 2018.
● This Council Initiative will report to the Community and Public Services
Committee twice a year, with the exception of the final year in which the
second report will be made to City Council.
Key Stakeholders
● Edmonton Police Service
● Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues
● Business Improvement Areas
● Capital Region Intersection Safety Partnership (CRISP)
● SHAPE (Safe Happy Active People Everywhere)
● Alberta Health Services
● Alberta Safety Council
● Government of Alberta Office of Traffic Safety
● Alberta Transportation
● Alberta Motor Association
● Edmonton Catholic Schools
● Edmonton Public Schools
● Edmonton Francophone Schools
● School Traffic Safety Committee
● Paths for People
● Edmonton Bicycle Commuters
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Financial Implications
● Funding for the Vision Zero Road Safety Strategy is supported through the
Traffic Safety Automated Enforcement Reserve (TSAER).
Any estimated required financial and human resources for future work will be
identified in the work plan that will be presented to Council on June 12, 2018.
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Council Tracking List - Governance (Motions - Action Driven) Related Items
Note: Does not include Procedural Motions related to the passing of bylaws, approvals, receiving reports for information, etc.
Focus on tracking motions where action is required.
Green Shading: Information Requests

Date

Item

Raised By
(Councillor)

Assigned to

April 14/20

Proposed Municipal Land
Sale

R. Balanko
119/2020

PED

April 14/20

Heritage Lake ACP

L. Giffin
114/2020

PED

March 10/20

100Ave/Grandin Drive
Intersection

S. Dafoe
89/2020

March 10/20

RMD Sports Center

R. Balanko
87/2020

RTSC

S. Hall
74/2020

February 25/20

Comments

That Council direct Administration to negotiate a
sale agreement for a portion of Town of Morinville
lands located at 10113 – 100 Avenue at market
value.
That Council direct Administration to develop the
framework for a new Heritage Lake Area Concept
Plan by the second Quarter, 2021.

That Administration come back to Council in
June with a costing to signalize 100 Avenue and
Grandin and an advocacy plan to get
government to install lights in whole or on a cost
sharing basis, Morinville’s portion potentially
being taken from future automated traffic
enforcement revenues. At that time,
Administration may present Council with
alternatives to addressing and enhancing traffic
congestion and pedestrian safety at the
intersection.
Administration That Council direct Administration to pursue the
public sale of the Ray McDonald Sports Center
Arena, in accordance with the terms outlined in
the report titled “Potential Sale of Ray
McDonald Sports Center,” dated March 10,
2020.
OCAO

That Administration bring forward for Council's
consideration a public engagement plan to be
delivered prior to and during the pilot transit
program.

Due Date
(For Council
Meeting)

June 23

June 9

Action Taken

Motion Pending
(Rescind motion) to
May 26
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Green Shading: Information Requests

Date

Item

Raised By
(Councillor)

Assigned to

Comments

February 25/20

RTSC

S. Hall
73/2020

OCAO

Fire Services Master Plan

N. Boutestein
355/2019

CPS

Regional Collaboration

L. Giffin
302/2019

OCAO

That Administration bring forward a plan for
Council's consideration to deliver a pilot transit
program to be operated between Morinville and St.
Albert during peak hours between September to
December 2020.
That Council direct Administration to bring forward
Fire Services Master Plan recommendations
through future operating and capital budget
processes.
That Council direct Administration to bring forward
information and a project plan on existing, proven
and effective sub-regional and regional collaborative
models for regional service delivery to the January
21, 2020 Committee of the Whole meeting.

November 26/19

October 22/19

Due Date
(For Council
Meeting)

Action Taken

Annually

To be Rescheduled
by Mayor / ARC

